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YOUNG GIRLS

Who Are Organized
t
Black

mailers of Aged Victims

CLERK TRYONS CASE

A Sample of the Methods in Vogue
Among tho Girls Under tho Ago of
Consent to Extract Money From and
Blackmail Their Aged Admirers
Warning to the Authorities to bo
Slow In Issuing Warrants Gar
Hoadleys Conviction In These
Matters-

A short while ago a Seventhstreet mer-
chant was put ir jeopardy of his llbertyby
a barge of rape or Improper liberties
a young girl or girls under age This i a
serious charge as if guilty the perpetrator
is sent for a long term to the penitentiary
Besides the attendant disgrace to hi family

nd kinfolks In the case quoted the tuer
chant established his entire innocence of
the charge and was acquitted by a jury
Now it may asked what has becomeof
Je equally serious crime of which these

young girls have been guilty in falsely
swearing PBRJURY is a states prison of-

fense and those who charged the merchant-
are guilty of that crime Why they
not been arrested indicted and tried

The result of this leniency or system of
condonement is encouraging immoral young
girls alt over the city These gtrls ranging
in age from twelve and even younger to
sixteen years of age are instructed by older
companions Following out these instruc
tions they become intimate with middle
aged men of families and successfully black
mail them through threats of exposure to
their families or arrest for rape

These children in crime are perfectly
familiar with the law of consent
when the middle aged paramour reminds
the girl that the act or acts were by mutual
consent she coolly reminds him of the law
which disqualifies her from giving consent

leaves him liable to prosecution
As a rule the young girl in these cases

works her aged admirer for quite awhile
before springs her blackmail scheme
She secures tuoney jewelry gloves and
presents of all kinds When she has

all she thinks he will stand
spring tBe MM ftprejrrtBH TJofflf
times an older female friend or relative
is the medium through which she conducts
her negotiations and very often some
sbyster lawyer takes the case and extracts
money

The victim is sometimes an easy mark
and pays the blackmail demanded for fear
of exposure lIe has a wife and family he
is in business and such n dreadful charge
might not only injtfre Ills business but die

home The GLOBB has been put
in possession of several cases of this kind
and in one noted instance saved the mer-
chant and compelled the shyster lawyer to
make restitution or the alternative of pub-
lication of the whole nefarious scheme and
his disbarment if not sentence to the peni-
tentiary

It is proper to state that tide well organ
ized piracy is confined principally young
white girls whose immoral environments
leaves no other hope for them from their
birth but the street and the bagnio These
unfortunate creatures have no period of in-

nocent childhood They are adepts in
petty pilfering froth their tenderest years
and very early develop those other qualifi-
cation of the gutter which equip them to
prey upon victims such as have been de-

scribed While as stated this Industry-
is almost exclusively confined to the young
white girls there is an occasional clumsy
attempt made by the colored damsel in
crime For obvious reasons the good look
ing young white girl has a monopoly of
this business of blackmail but the case de
veloped the past week of a colored girl
who tried to work the game evidences the
fact that the young black nymph due pare
is only too willing to imitate her white sis-
ter when opportunity presents itself The
facts in this latter case so far developed
do not differ materially from the usual pro
gram of the white girl blackmailer only in
so far as the desperate action of the elder
of the two blackmailers in using a pistol
and shooting the intended victim

Noah W Tryon a Treasury Department
cleric sixty years of age and residing at
yo8 Twelfth street northwest has a bullet
in his hip front a pistol in the hands of Ada
Washington a negress thirtyone years of
age residing at n Fenton street northwest
where the shooting occurred And here is
the story of the cause of the shooting as
published by the daily pres

Linie Wallet seventeen years of age
sister of Ada Washington had been in Mr
Tryons employ for a year or more until De-
cember 7 last On Monday of last week a
veiled woman called at the east room at the
Treasury Department where Mr Tryon lias
been employed for several years and asked
to see him She requested him to step in
to the corridorand there she became bois
terous and certain charges regarding
Mr Tryons conduct with her sister The
latter she declared bad been in ill health
Mr Tryon gave the woman 5 and she de
parted

Last Thursday evwiing he went to Ada
Washingtons house but the girl was not
there Mr Tryon told the woman to bring
her sister to his house and make any
statement site had to make before his wife
This she declined to do and It was arranged
that he should see her at the Pentotv street
house on Monday evening

When Tryon called the Washington
woman left the room where Tryon and
Lizzie Wailer conversing but seen
returned with a pistol and placing it to the
girls head told her that if abe denied baY
ing made the charge against Mr Tryon she
would kill her Mr Try on said that she
then directed the girl to go out into the
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next room and get a ink a pen
and some paper When this was done
woman turned toward Mr Tryon and said

You draw an agreement to pay
girl a certain amount of money
month

I wl l not do it replied Mr Tryon
You will or you will go out of here

dead man was the joinder
Then I will go out Of here a dead

coolly replied Mr Tryon
About this time some children came

the door and as Mrs Washington
them away Mr Tryou

past her He had hardly reached the pave
ment when a pistol shot was fired and Mr
Tryon was struck near the left hip

He was at first not inclined to report
matter to the police on account of the un
desirable notoriety but it was finally de-

cided to notify Detective Evans
The officer went to Mr Tryous house

where the facts were told and after an in
vestigation he proceeded to the womans
house in Fenton street When asked
she shot the old gentleman she assumed a

did it to protect my home
She made a statement to the police

which was taken down by Detective Evans
mid Officer McGratb in which she made
accusations against Mr Tryon

Liseje Wailer was also placed under ar-

rest sad will be held as a United States
witness She made a statement which con-
tradicts that of her sister in important de-

tails She said her sister threatened to kill
her if she made a denial and told of the
conversation between her sister and Mr
Tryon as quoted above

Mr Tryon until last fall lived at 517
Ninth street northwest and is highly re
spected He told his story to Detective
Evans in the presence of his wife daughter
and granddaughter and other members of
the family

The result of this attempt to blackmail is
that both are bound over to the
grand jury Ada Washington charged with
shooting with intent to kill and her young
sister with attempt to blackmail-

Mr Tryon who is as stated sixty years
old and who bears a spotless reputation is
supported and sustained in his protestations-
of innocence by his family his and
Isle superiors in the Treasury Department-

Mr Tryon has received a note from the
officials in the Treasury Department In
which they express sympathy and belief
that he was the victim of a deliberate at
tempt at blackmail

The GLOBK has not a doubt of it and Mr
Tryon deserves the thanks of the com-
munity for having resisted at such personal
sacrifice this nefarious attempt Neithtr
himself nor his family will be injured in
reputation or character by the in
th jrtwtttf ft iHtiterety to
despite lila age he will speedily recover
from his wound

Now the GLOBB desires in this connec-
tion to call the District Attorneys attention-
to these bands of young white and the few
colored young girl blackmailers They are
too often successful in imposing on the
authorities when seeking warrants for the
arrest of their intended victims Neither
themselves their attorneys or elders should
be given warrants which put a stigma on
their victims for life as in the case of the
Seventh streetmerchant without a pains
takiugottd thorough investigation the
detective department into the antecedents
environments lives of these
girls Charges of rape and attempted

assault have filled the penitentiaries
with thousands of innocent victims as
guiltless as Mr Tryon who so bravely re

the two colored blackmailers the pat
week We have known cases of men of
over seventy years of age doing time in
the Ohio Penitentiary for the crime of rape
And in one instance the criminal was
an octogenarian

When George Hoadley was Governor of
Ohio he pardoned without solicitation
every case of tfeis kind he found in the
prison on the ground that the men charged
were Inuocent Gov Hoadley is a great
lawyer but a still greater judge of the limi-

tations of tunIc human nature

THE SCI1LHV CASE

Tho Prcalden In No Hurry With That
Appeal-

In view of the many conflicting stories
which are being circulated as to the status
of the Schley case it can be authoritatively
stated that nothing will be done by the
President until the appeal to be prepared
by Admiral Schley and Ida counsel has been
Submitted It is not likely that this

will be framed until after the return
of Admiral Schley from the South

It is understood that the President will
carefully read the evidence which was
given in the case in order that might
satisfy himself an to Its nature instead of
relying upon summaries which might
be prejudiced or partial The Attorney
General will also acquaint himself with the
testimony It will be probably several
weeks before the Presidents final decisio-
ns made known

The Government Itontlng
By the term of a lease placed on record

Friday last the property at 1413 Park street
known as the Postoffice Building has been
leased to till Postmaster General for a term
of ten years dating from November i 190-
1by Charles M Campbell of 1343 Howard
street

The yearly rental is stated as 1380 to be
paid in quarterly instalments By a pro-
vision of the contract Mr Campbell agrees
to fit out the rooms with a complete equip-
ment of boxes fixtures and suit-
able for th conduct of a brenda postofBce
The office Unknown as Station F-

lloothTuokar To Spoak
Commander and Consul BoothTucker

leaders of the Salvation Army in the United
States will conduct meetings at the Colum-
bia Theater loae a m 3 and 8 p m to-

day A large staff of the armys best musi-
cians Including a brats baud will accom-
pany the commmandera party
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DENNIS JYSTERY
Restored to Consdousness the
Lady Is Unable to GiveClueV-

i

j HER REMARKABLE VITALITY

Which Has Pulled liar Through In
Her Splendid Hattie With
Death The Globes Analysis or
the Assault and tho Socloloijloal
Aspect or the Case as Regards
Crime antI Criminals

GLOBB alone predicted at the time
the recovery of Mrs Den nU menUl facul-
ties throws no light on the mystery of her
murderous assault Barly the past week
she regained consciousness from the semi
comatose condition which she was been
in since the hour in which she was found
in her bedroom weltering in her blood
Never has a more remarkable recovery
been chronicled than the case of Mrs Den-
nis And never has greater vitality been
exhibited by tuaft or woman The evidence
of ber correct temperate and virtuous life
has been made manifest in this splendid
battle she has o successfully fought with
death

RBVRKQK alone is the motive and no
other which nerved the cowards arm that
struck this sleeping woman Neither rob
bery nor other motive UntaInted the mur-
derous wouldbe asiossin When Mrs Den-
nis will have sufficient physical and mental
strength to go over retrospectlvey her life
she may find in her list of acquaintances-
one against whom the finger of suspicion
can be pointed at with sonic probability of
certainty And yet it is more than possible
she may not be able to recall any person
who owed her Such deadly malice as to at-

tempt her murder whle she slept For it
one of the mysteries of human nature

that people whom we regard as our Mends
are in reality our enemies and others whom
we are conscious regard us with indtiTer
ence either owe us a mortal or are
secretly our friends and well withers
Hence the difficulty of settling on the right
person which will and must confront the
retrospective speculations of Mrs ucnnis

It is certainly a mast marvelous mystery
in which neither clue nor motive hiss with
any certainty been discovered by the astuteet
minds Mej trai

pered way the usual and ordinary roods
leading up to the detection of the criminal
are as baffled and mystified as tile average
citizen And it is neither a reproach to
their intelligence nor their detective train-
ing that they have failed so far to solve
this mystery In every city and at all
periods of time similar mysteries remain
unsolved where crime lies been committed
and the perpetrators remain undiscovered
And it will always be so Students of
human nature are only too1 well aware that
the Dr Jekylls and Mr Hydea types pf
humanity are no fancy or idealist pen

They exist in probably every street
of the nations capital an well as hi every
city and community of human beings

These types of criminals baffle not only
the police but human understanding
They are even a mystery to themselves and
their dual natures are as incomprehensible
to the possessors of such as they are

by even their nearest friends
and acquaintances They rarely leave a
clue or a trail by which they life unmasked
or detected

Indeed it is no uncommon thing for these
types to be in all sincerity and reality more
shocked at the crime they have perpetrated
than the community in which it has oc-

curred
Why may it not be an individual of this

type who assaulted Mrs Dennis while de
humanised and possessed of the devil In
sleep we have dreams which to tile dreamer
are realities for the time being and the ex-
aggerations which usually accompany them
ore not satisfactorily if scientifically ex-

plained It is thus that the abnormal and
dual natured endowed or afflicted criminal
in some such spirit conceives a hatred
deadly and murderous in his or her Hyde
condition which never appears or i but a
trifling dislike in the nprnial or Dr Jekyll
daily state of existence This win explain
the numberless cases of crime

for which police authorities and de-
tective bureaus are censured and con-
demned jh

They are itnpossible of discovery or so-

lution except by chance or accident which
we must only require our police to be on the
alert for A clue is liable to occur or develop
from the most or little thingaud
the experienced detective neglects no cir-
cumstance however trivial which may lead
on Hence the arrest the post
week of Mrs Dennis hired man or porter
on tile babbling of a colored girl Tire de-
partment did perfectly right to run it down
apparently absurd as it may have appeared
on its face If wenre to await the detection-
of the criminal until he erects utile stones
to his domicile we will never secure him
The discharge from custody of the porter

no cloud or stain upon hiM character
It is the privilege of the police to suspect
and investigate any man or woman when a
crime lisa been committed and their dis-
cretion alone limits or governs this power
entrusted to them by secitty otherwise
criminals would ply tken VMatfen with
impunity for it is a uqjtatiauji fa Ctbat
dangerous criminals loot the Itaat in the
world like the type the public has in Its
mind of the real article Detectives
and men whose duties and vo tfsn
them in contact with criminate IMW this
and hence their actions are Mis-
construed distorted ridiculed
by the uninformed and atMt jjroa

In the Dennis mystery the d n ent
hiss wotked faithfully iiiv had
intelligently antI if it M baf
fled and its labors barren tuft M
the lesson lisa nevertheless tot bcsrt tost on
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the very class which the murderous as
sallant or Mrs tennis belongs The cease
lew activity dogged banging on and
the pcmiutent running down of any and
Savory unspijclotts clue by Board
innu3 plea adnijiilshes the criminals in our
tnhtatthat thft of the police and hits
exfeajitive head of the detective

in the OTpJtal of the nation are men
to fear and territory a place to avoid

commission of crime We who have
had some expedience with criminals and

we speak and
the really dangerous criminal knows it toot

As we go to the condition of Mrs
Dennis has agaitt become critical she hav-
ing suffered a relapse She is lying in the
same condition as formerly-
or previous to reccnt restoration to con
sclQUSiiess f-

IWttl PAYMENTS
fM

The JJollfday Bill Making
Pkyable Monthly

MEASURE

Anti Voices the Sont iments of the Old
Soldiers Who Aro Quarterly fleeced
by Who Discount Tholr
Vouchers jtalf Pay Ofllocrj and De-

partment OJflolnls Iald Monthly
anti Semimonthly Why Not Pen-

sioners

Mr Holliday fttlroducedin the House the
following bill vidlng for the monthly
payment of p tjHfi9-

jle II Senate aNd House of
the Uniltd Slates of

ren taumbltd That all
i now quarterly

shall paid monthly
the Secretary Mne and he is

America IM c
pensions whlcii

vide for
visions of

Mr Hollfd

nK effect the pro

ought to become a
law forthwith aBo the only wonder is that
in the has persisted in
paying quarterly the men who earned their
stipends at t cannons mouth while all its
other paid monthly or semi

sufficient
montbfer pension

catinff t a discount their quarterly pen-
sions by the impeettnions and impoverished
old soldiers

The Shylocks who hugged the firesides of
their homes while men were receiving
wounds and death and contracting diseases-
in the service of the Republic have taken
advantage in all sectionsof the country of
the pensioners distress and the

quarterly payments to make their
ten per ou the old soldiers thus

further reducing the stipend allowed by a
grateful country to the men who have borne
the heat and the danger of march bivouac
and battle and incidentally making glad
the heart of H Clay Evans the commis-
sioner of pensions

For HB thinks says and ACTS that these
old soldiers ate receiving more pension
money that their services calls for

The lialfpay officer the department of-

ficial and the Federal tax eater everywhere
receives his compensation monthly or semi-
monthly why not the men who stood up in
line of battle to be shot at

Of course there will be some sympathizer
H Clay rise in iris place in Con

gress and offer some puerile objection to
this equitable measure such as the danger
of an increased clerical force the increased
expense to the Government thereby and the
old twaddle of while ostensibly guarding
the interests of the improvident pen
stoner shooting him in the neck whenever
any real in his interest is proposed
The old Soldiers throughout the country
will mark tbe Reoresentatives who resort
to these time honored tactics in opposi-
tion to Mr Hqllidays bill It is the uni
versal of the pensioners tho rank
and file that this measure la both bene-
ficial and necessary and that it will save
them the dollars now paid the Shylocks
who discount their quarterly payments

The GLQBR hopes the bill will become a
law and tlfit there are enough sincere sol
dler friendi among the members of the
Fifty sevsnth Congress to pass the Haiti
day bill

urn DYRBNFORTH DIVORCE

j
Petition In Habeas Corpus For tho

Possession of the Children
The domestic troubles of Gen Robert G

Dyrenfortti took another turn the past week
in the institution of proceedings Friday
last by Mm Jennie Dyrenforth to regain
by habeas carpet possession of her child
Mary K Dyrenforth and her grandchild

Dyr nfo th jr
On December General Dyrenforth

filed suit fartilvorce against his wife on the
ground of cruelty She filed an answer
denying and also filed a cross-
bill and during the pendency of the
ceedings title court ordered that General
Dyrenforth her a stipulated sum for her
support and maintenance

In net petition Mrs Dyreuforth aoutettds
that it will her much better for all
that the elllldrtjt are in the courtroom

the heathtgr o the petition for
corpus in rr that they may tsatffy as to
their surrouiftltBg She also states that at
no time have been in the custody
and under of General
have theyjjfttj pie care and atunUen they
require Lambert and are
counsel f r Jt9 Dyrenforth

The Klkp Mtdwinter Carnival wilt outdo
ever seen in Washington
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GUS AND MIKEY

Boss of the Rural Free De-

livery Falls On Top

HIMSELF KERENS AND PAYNE

Will be tho Mljzhty Triumvirate to
Itun the Generals De
Dartmbiit Mo Too Little Mlkoy
Lewis Hanging On An Kxplnna-
tion on Hiibbor Stamps Which Is
Nice IlendliiR For An Honest Pub
lieSmiths Mistake Will It be lie
peat oil by IPayno Pacts fur the
New P M G

August V Machens THINKS lie lisa fallen
on his feet The new Postmaster Gen-

eral Col Dick iferens of St Louis and Otis
will be the Mighty triumvirate who will
direct the machine aiyl control the destinies
of the Post iffice Department

It develops front the mouths of
chen friends that the new P M G is a
personal and political friend of the Super-
intendent of the Rural Pree Delivery He

a known Mr Machen POLITICALLY
through Perry Heath and Abner
and it is alleged appreciates the very quali-
ties in Gus which the OUJBK as a Demo-
cratic organ must naturally condemn Otis
liaR demonstrated to Mr Payne the P M
G that he is a political generalissimo of
no mean parts and besides life acrobatic
ability to flop sides he is also possessed of
the courtiers adaptability to shout the
King is dead long live the King In
other words Gus plays no favoritles in su-

perior officers but is ever ready to serve
the reigning prince Col Dick Kerens
Missouris leading politician is a bosom
friend of both Mr Machen and the new P
M C And Col Dick is a loyal friend who
sticks by his clan Hence it will be seen
that Mr Machen has fallen on his feet de-

spite of STBAt boxes and rubber stamps
and things

Speaking of rubber stamps reminds the
OLODB to recall a conversation had with
one of the bidders in the recent award
And by the way the contract for the Rural
Pree Delivery stamps which Mtkey Lewis
and Gui endeavored to manipulate was cut
up considerably the past week and awarded
to several contractors the local stamp arms
getting a share of the pi The eontnctor

cents for a 4 cent rubber stamp says
These stamps while not worth over 5

cents each and for which 32 cents each was
paid by Mikey Lewis until a kick was made
by an envious rival firm was all right You
see it was this way There were several
kinds of rubber stamps sonic valued at 75
cents and over one dollar which were aver
aged with these cheap 5 cent ones Now
the contractor sold to the department at this
average price of 32 cents each the cheap
and dear ones see

Yea but would it not have been more
like business to charge the exact price of
each stamp

Perhaps but it was all the same and
nobody thought anything about it until the
kick

SuppOie a great number Of the five
cent stamps were furnished than the dearer
ones would not the contractor have the
best of the deal

Oh certainly but that depended on the
Supply Division and Mr Lewis Whatever
kind of stamps were ordered were furnished
and average price of 33 cents each paid
for tlieiu

The Owen need not point out that if Mr
Lewis w re a citisen a taxpayer instead of
a tax eater and a merchant and attempted-
to conduct his private business on any such
principle there not a judge in

would hesitate a moment in com-
mitting liini to an insane asylum

A correspondent who keeps tab on great
men and great political events tells us this
tale

The incident occurred at a political
meeting in Philadelphia the night before
the tent Congressional election General
Blngham was the principal speaker and he
made a rousing Republican speech as he
always does but had failed to mention the
name of Charles Emory Smith This

omission was observed by one of
hiii vigilant auditors who sprung the ques-
tion What if Smith a Democrat or Re-
publican I dont know you tell re-

torted the general
Charles Emory Smith served as P M G

three years seven mouths and twenty clays
He came into office in April all fools
month and If he accomplished anything
to advance the interests of the Republican
party outside of what is claimid by Rural
Pree Delivery clackers has not yet ma-
terialised His reforms in the postal ser-
vice were principally weak and puerile
bluffs and his observance and enforcement-
of the Civil Service taw in the departments
lias been disgraceful The GLOBS last Sun-
day exposed that feature of Jt Twothirds
oj the clerks And perhaps even
a greater number if die yeas and nays
were demanded are exceedingly glad that
he is gone No tears were sited over his
departure and his record in office full of
opportunity three years ago is only a
barren memory

Unfortunately Mr Smith has left a legaey
to his successor which is to say the least
very embarrassing in the outset There are
two notable misfits in the First Assistant
Postmaster Generals office that will like
Lincolns rat hole bear looking into
More that eves they will toar con
itaitt anticking

The Generalissimo of Rural Pree De-

livery lies a remarkable record It covers
many pages of the Cotgrutional Rttord
besides his own sworn testimony before a
Senatorial committee He is a reformer of
whom no Republican feet proud His
achievement in Rural Free Delivery is

unenviable oneespeoialty the manipu-
lation of farmers letter boxes His little
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scheme or bill to be introduced by an In-
diana Congrenstnan creating the office of
Fifth Assistant Postmaster General has been
successfully spiked-

It augurs well gr the present Postmaster
General that be disclaimed when inter-
rogated by a press reporter I know noth-
ing about Rural Free Delivery

That i a rat hole which will bear close
watching The generalissimo wants six
million dollars to stuff into it the next time

If Hon Henry C Payne will have peace
in his great office one glance one inspec-
tion of the personal appearance of
fits will convince the Postmaster
that they ought to be in some other em-
ployment If he permits them to remain
over protest of both the First Assistant
and his chief clerk lie will reap the of
his up in rural free
deviltry rubber stamps etc etc

ARRESTED FOR ARSON

The Proprietor and House Keeper of
Greens Hotel In Custody

As the result of the serious fire at Greens
Hotel corner of First and B street nouiheflst
Priday morning last the proprietor John
W Green and his house Mamie
Strong have been arrested by the police
autftarUiee Aa Investigation into the
of the brought to light the fact that
Green had been moving furniture trout the

for several days and that the build-
ing contained less than worth all told
whttt tk broke out The insurance on
Ut contents ww ooo About two years
ego Ones conducted a similar establish-
ment on Missouri avenue northwest and it
was destroyed by fire The insurance was
collected On the Hit day of January the
hotel which was so damaged lrfday
juornlngwas found to an fire in one of
the rear rooms on an upper floor The
flames were discovered and
with a loss of less than 50

Last month Green appeared at police
headquarters and announced that he had
been robbed of 70 while walking through
Capitol Park the night berore Ht sold lie
had gone to the home of the owner of the
hotel building to pay the rent for the
month but finding that the landlord was
out he started for his home with the money
in his pocket He said he was met by two
men in the park who knocked him down
and took the money The police investi
gated the matter but could discover no evi-
dence to confirm the story Green is being
detained at the Sixth precint police station

It was shortly after 5 oclock Friday
morning when Officer Fitton of the Fifth
precinct discovered that the hotel on

He turned in an alaim How
Mtdtli n nm to UM building in time to force-
a lower window and assist Green aud the
housekeeper to escape A man named Col
lins also left the building in the same way
The fire companies arrived and as the
building was burning in every room a sec-
ond alarm was sounded by Assistant Chief
Belt The property adjoining was greatly
endangered but the firemen succeeded in
gaining control of the fire within a very
short ti e An examination of the house
after the flames had been extinguished led
to the police investigation resulting in the
arrest of Green The building is owned by
Representative Hitt Green took posses

last May
In a search of the preiulseaPrecinct Detec

tive Lohuian resurrected several letters that
it ja thought may have some bearing on the
case One of them is directed to Elsie
and refers to a terrible ghost that was said
to haunt the house

The ghost is a woman and goes through
the building at all hours of the night and
day slamming doors lighting the gas where-
it is not wanted and extinguishing it where
it is wanted besides doing other unusual
things It is impossible to keep negro ser-
vants in the house Some people say that
the ghost started the other fire but I do not
believe it

The reference to the fire evidently to
Hie previous one The authorities are con
vinced that the fire is of incendiary origin

BRITISH INHUMANITY

Tho Hoer Prisoners In Itormudn
Without Olotlioaor aClmn oof

Underwear
Rev Edward BVerett hate D D presi-

dent of the LendaHand Society which for
month has been collecting and shipping
clothing food and other things to the hoer
prisoners held by the British in Bermuda
recently sent his assistant Rev W S Key
to visit the prison camps and the
conditions

Mr Key who hiss just returned says he
was permitted to visit alt the camps on six
islands and to talk at will with the prison-
ers There are now 3000 tHen and
boys in the prison laagers All the pris-
oners complained of no clothing ex-
cepting what they were when captured
Some of them had not lied a change of
underwear for sixteen months

During Keys visits clothing was
distributed but huts caps socks towels
Uiadkerchiefs underclothing MspeMHer
and soup needles thread txtUttM and
knlvae are badly needed The shot allow
atiM of vegetables was complained

Rev Of Hale asks for contributions of
such food aa oatmeal cornmeal OQpdenied
milk all kinds of cereals tea come peas
beans rice sago evaporated apples canned
corn desiccated vegetables and tobacco for
the old men Money Is also needed The
LendaHand hasten receives and
ships all contribution

Twelve hundred prfeanert just ar-
rived are stilt on beard of the transport off
the harber under quarantine

Read the GtoBB of Saturday January
25 and compare it with the legitimate
and yellow local papers

Dspartntettt clerks can purchase a copy of

Saturday January 05 1909 on their way
home office
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